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Diabetes mellitus as a worldwide challenge of our century

Content:
1. What is diabetes mellitus? Why is it a threat nowadays?
2. What types of diabetes are present in our population?
3. Epidemiology of diabetes – German specificity
4. Social aspects of diabetes
5. Psychological aspects of diabetes
6. Specialties in diabetes: migrants, old people, childs, pregnancy
7. Possibilities of education
8. Future and reality

Methods:
lecturing, seminars, group work, individual advising

Competences and skills to be acquired:
- to be able to recognize diabetes as a worldwide problem,
- to understand patients with diabetes backgrounds in specific content,
- to clarify and identify difficulties of diabetics in your own community,
- to analyze information gathered during lectures and to integrate it into future planning,
- to act as a diabetes supporter in your own community,
- to attain motivation in some public health topics as diabetes

Prerequisites:
-

Language of instruction:
English

Recommended for:
Sozialwissenschaften